TEMPORARY
ESTHETICS
REDEFINED

PREMIOtemp
Multi PMMA
The NEW standard for milled temporaries

PREMIOtemp is a multilayered PMMA dental disc material from Primotec.

This ultra esthetic temporary material combines 5 plus layers of colors into one disc, giving the restoration the most natural look possible.
LIFE-LIKE APPEARANCE WITHOUT COMPROMISE

PREMIOtemp discs ideally combine high strength and natural esthetics with easy processing properties.

This makes the material ideal for both cemented and screw-retained temporary restorations.

uses

- Long term temporary restorations
- Short term provisionals
- Temporaries for crowns, bridges and veneers
- Prototypes and Mock-Ups for screw retained implant restorations
- Screw retained abutments
- Individually milled interim denture teeth

PREMIOtemp Multi PMMA

primotec USA 866-643-3129
**PERFECT ESTHETICS**

The top of the gradient disc is lighter and very translucent (incisal) and gradually shades down to the bottom that is darker (cervical).

- Multilayered with no separation between layers
- More than 5 layers of color (from cervical to incisal)
- Excellent combination of color and translucency
- Natural fluorescence

**VERY GOOD PROCESSING PROPERTIES AND BIOMATICABLE**

PREMIOtemp blanks are made of high quality PMMA (Polymethylmethacrylate), with cross-linking agents added to optimize the network structure of the material. This, in combination with a unique polymerization molding technology, creates the ideal material properties of the PREMIOtemp blanks for excellent mechanical performance and perfect translucency.

- Easy to mill – excellent dental milling properties
- High strength (>130MPa)
- Highly biocompatible
- FDA 510K registered

**EXTENSIVE PRODUCT RANGE**

- Available in all VITA shades plus 3 bleach shades: BL1, BL2 and BL3
- Also available as PREMIOtemp MONO (monochromatic) and CLEAR (transparent)
- The discs come in a variety of shapes, sizes and heights up to 30mm for almost all types of milling machines

www.primotecusa.com
THE NEW STANDARD FOR MILLED TEMPORARIES

*technical tip*

It is possible to individually adjust the amount of translucency in the incisal area of the restoration by adjusting the vertical position of the restoration in the disc during the nesting process in the CAM software. The further up the restoration is placed in the disc, the lighter and more translucent it gets.
PREMIOtemp Multi PMMA dental material is giving the restoration the most natural look possible.
PREMIOtemp MULTI – For multi esthetic long term temporary restorations

- Impressive esthetics by 5 layers of color
- No separation between layers
- Natural fluorescence

Diameters: 98mm with 2 steps or 95mm (ZZ-Shape)
Heights: 16mm, 20mm, 25mm and 30mm
Shades: A1 to D4, plus BL1, BL2 and BL3

PREMIOtemp MONO – High esthetics for regular short term provisionals

- Excellent combination of color and translucency
- Easy to mill
- Highly biocompatible

Diameters: 98mm with 2 steps or 95mm (ZZ-Shape)
Heights: 18mm, 25mm and 30mm
Shades: A1 to D4, plus BL1, BL2 and BL3

PREMIOtemp CLEAR – State of the art for milled bite splints

- Glossy surface directly after milling
- Transparent as glass
- High strength (>130MPa)

Diameters: 98mm with 2 steps or 95mm (ZZ-Shape)
Heights: 10mm to 25mm
Shades: Transparent

Further details and price lists on our web
or by phone **866-643-3129**
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